
Please Note: These minutes are pending Board approval. 
Board of Education  

Newtown, Connecticut 
 

Minutes of the Board of Education meeting on June 24, 2015 in the Newtown High School 
Auditorium, 12 Berkshire Road, Sandy Hook, CT.          
          

K. Alexander, Chair     J. Erardi 
L. Roche, Vice Chair      L. Gejda        

 K. Hamilton, Secretary    R. Bienkowski  
D. Leidlein                   40 Staff 
J. Vouros       500 Public 
D. Freedman (absent)         3 Press      
M. Ku  

   
Mr. Alexander called the meeting to order at 6:47 p.m. 
MOTION: Mrs. Leidlein moved that the Board of Education go into executive session regarding 
non-union wages for 2015-2016, central office contractual employees and the superintendent’s 
evaluation and invited Dr. Erardi.  Mr. Vouros seconded.  Motion passes unanimously. 
 
Item 1 – Executive Session 
Executive session ended at 7:27 p.m. 
Public session began at 7:45 p.m. 
Item 3 – Pledge of Allegiance 
Item 2 – Possible Vote on Items in Executive Session 
MOTION: Mrs. Leidlein moved that the Board of Education approve a 2% increase for non-
union employees for the 2015-2016 school year.  Mrs. Roche seconded.  Motion passes 
unanimously. 
 
MOTION: Mrs. Leidlein moved that the Board of Education approve the hourly wage increase 
for Suzanne D’Eramo from $31.39 per hour to $34.13 per hour for the 2015-2016 school year.   
Mr. Vouros seconded.  Motion passes unanimously. 
 
MOTION: Mrs. Leidlein moved that the Board of Education approve the Long Term Disability 
Insurance for Suzanne D’Eramo and Kathy June for the 2015-2016 school year.  Mrs. Roche 
seconded.  Motion passes unanimously. 
 
MOTION: Mrs. Leidlein moved that the Board of Education approve a 2% increase and one year 
contract extension for the Director of Business, Ron Bienkowski, for the 2015-2016 school year.   
Mrs. Ku seconded.  Vote: 5 ayes, 1 nay (Ms. Hamilton)  Motion passes. 
 
MOTION: Mrs. Leidlein moved that the Board of Education approve a 3% increase, a one year 
contract extension for the Superintendent, a vacation payout for 10 days and a performance 
bonus of $3,000.  Mrs. Roche seconded.   
 
Ms. Hamilton was not in favor because she felt the increase was not something she could 
support but does appreciate and support Dr. Erardi for the work he is doing in the district. 
Mrs. Roche feels we are lucky to have Dr. Erardi here and the list since he began has grown 
tremendously.  She is thankful for his service and supports the increase. 
 
Vote: 5 ayes, 1 nay (Ms. Hamilton) Motion passes. 
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Item 4 – Consent Agenda  
MOTION: Mrs. Leidlein moved that the Board of Education approve the consent agenda which 
includes the minutes of June 2, 2015, the donation of a 1999 Ford Explorer to Newtown High 
School, the donation of $100 to the high school yearbook and $40 to the high school library from 
Taunton Press, the resignations of Ted Varga, Kimberly Woodard, Vivian Sheen, Elaine 
Sullivan, Kathleen Erickson and Meghan Trubiano, the child rearing leave of absence for 
Stephanie Glynn, and the correspondence report.  Mr. Vouros seconded.  Motion passes 
unanimously. 
 
Mr. Alexander said that Mr. Freedman was unable to attend but he read his statement which 
supports the Board continuing discussions and reviewing information to guide us to make an 
informed decision regarding each child’s education in Newtown. 
 
Mrs. Ku thanked everyone for attending and sending emails.  The anxiety over this issue has 
not been good for our community and she wants to put it to rest now.  She does not believe we 
should be closing a school as the benefits don’t outweigh the costs.  As a group we have not 
had a full discussion.  We need to prepare a report to explain the costs and benefits. 
 
Mr. Vouros does not agree with closing a school.  Parents should transfer their passion into their 
referendum vote.  There is nothing more important that a child’s education. 
 
Mrs. Leidlein agreed.  The recommendation by the committee to close an elementary school 
shows no enhanced education.  It would be a difficult transition for fourth graders to move to the 
Reed School.  Elementary students need consistency.  Regarding cost savings, we would save 
over several years but that money would be used for the cost of redistricting.  The stress of 
closing an elementary school the same time Sandy Hook School will be opening is more than 
the community can bear.  She suggests that the administrators analyze the enrollment and 
space needs study and include conversations with the community before being brought to the 
Board.  She is in favor of the process continuing after Sandy Hook School opens. 
 
Ms. Hamilton thanked the parents for coming and the facility committee for the report.  She 
continues to believe that we have presented the best option for students.  We have been talking 
about consolidation since before 2010 and this has come down to an emotional question.  It’s 
difficult for parents to imagine their child in another place.  Change is hard.  She and Mrs. Ku 
were on the committee.  It is unfortunate that this discussion moved from a difficult conversation 
to an untenable one which was facilitated and fueled by an elected official from another board.  
The Board of Education didn’t even leave the gate and was not allowed to even hear the facts 
behind the decision.  There is so much misinformation in the public right now, it impossible to 
move forward and she is in favor of delaying a year and involving public and community 
conversations.  She is willing to re-look at the data and spend more time and be more specific 
about consolidation. 
 
Mrs. Roche feels we need to listen to the community.  She has many questions and cannot 
move this forward at this time.  We need to continue the conversation and understand the data 
and how it will affect teaching and learning. 
 
Mr. Alexander said we will be down 1,000 students from a few years ago.  We instructed  
Dr. Erardi to form a committee to determine the best way to address declining enrollment.  They 
came up with a recommendation for Hawley School based on the original request.  We were  
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going to study that information over the summer but need to make a decision sooner than 
expected.  The committee gave them what they asked for.  We need to spend time looking at 
the data and see where that research will take us. 
 
Item 5 – Public Participation 
Kirsten Bonacci, 12 Meridian Ridge, is the Hawley PTA President and leader of the SOS 
campaign.  She is concerned about the impact of closing a school on the community.  They will 
remain SOS to look for solutions and find cost savings for the Newtown schools.   
 
Aaron Carleson, 2 Old Farm Hill Road, asked if closing Hawley was taken off the table to which 
Mr. Alexander said the Board was not ready to vote. 
 
Laura Brennan, 7 Fallen Leaf Lane, asked the Board to look for saving opportunities.  What is 
the impact on student learning?  There is no educational benefit of closing a school.  There is a 
lack of supportive data to close Hawley School. 
 
Aaron Carlson, 2 Old Farm Hill Road, said the report indicated this was a savings of $1M per 
year. Last year the town officials said we needed seven schools.  Redistricting would increase 
the time for bus rides.  He urged the Board to stand firm by not closing a school.  SOS is ready 
to support solutions and has over 1200 signatures on their petition.  Thousands of voters are 
now happily engaged and ready to help.  They will be on a volunteer committee to help support 
the Board of Education.    
 
Casey Ragan, 12 Meadow Road, is part of the SOS committee.  We should redirect closing a 
school to how to support new solutions and get budgets passed. She suggested using 
education foundations and grants.   
 
John from Taunton Lake Drive, spoke about this closing lowering property values.  A savings of 
$1.5 M will put $50 back into the tax payers’ pocket.  There will be a tax increase for the non-
Hawley residents.  Closing a school is the last resort for money saving efforts.  He urged the 
Board of Finance, Board of Selectman and Board of Education to find ways to save. 
 
Jean Klein, Budd Drive, thanked the Board for the excellent education students receive.  She is 
a former reading teacher in Newtown.  Changing the school settings will detract from the 
programs we have.  Her granddaughter is in third grade at Hawley.  She urged the Board to 
keep all K-4 elementary schools over the next few years to allow time for thoughtful discussions.  
We have the opportunity to have smaller classrooms.  There is no need to rush to fill Sandy 
Hook School.  Do what is best for the students and keep Hawley School.  
 
Lisa Dietter, 7 Orchard Hill Road, thanked the Board for their hard work, integrity and research.  
She has done research on enrollment and this happens all over the country.  Make an educated 
decision based on fact, not emotions. 
 
Aaron Cox, Pond Brook Road, feels closing a school puts children’s mental well being, 
academic success and social growth at risk.  He cited research studies regarding the 
importance of the positive effect elementary schools have on students through high school.   
 
Jennifer Kaufman, 42 Grand Place, addressed the historical significance of Hawley School.  If it 
ceases to operate as a school the Board would have to forfeit $332,474.   The Board should not  
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re-gift something from its history.  The State of Connecticut is considering Hawley as a state 
landmark for its historical significance.   
 
Michael Brennan, 7 Fallen Leaf Lane, appealed that closing a school is not in the best interest 
for Newtown.  It’s a small savings.  Closing the middle school is twice the savings and requires 
no redistricting.   
 
Herb Rosenthal, 70 Main Street, commended the passion of the grass roots activity.  He urged 
the Board of Education to not make a decision at this time to close any school before Sandy 
Hook School opens.  Newtown’s credibility will be damaged if we close a school before Sandy 
Hook opens.  He trusts the superintendent and the Board to make the right decision at the right 
time.  Now is not that time. 
 
Charles Rio, 18 Brandywine Lane, is concerned about home values being reduced and the 
building just sitting and becoming an eyesore.  We are not really saving.  If we proceed 
cautiously to save a few dollars today we may have to spend more in the future to get back to 
where we are today. 
 
Chris Spiro, 32 Main Street, asked that the myth and fact sheets be clarified.  We are putting in 
a lot of projections.  We were told that replacing owner/operators would save a lot of money.  He 
would like to see a motion to table the Hawley discussion for two years. 
 
Jennifer Padilla, 32 Glen Road, read part of the mission statement regarding inspiring students 
to excel and grow.  We should give Sandy Hook School time in their new location first.  We don’t 
know how many students and staff will be affected when they move.  She asked to reconsider 
closing any school next year.   
 
Michael White, 6 Sweerbriar Lane, is a Hawley teacher.  This school was a gift of generosity.  
Hawley is our family.  Closing is not a good decision.  We should keep the K-4 model.   
 
Andrew Paley, 11 Rose Lane, said this is a Newtown issue.  For Newtown to keep healing and 
moving forward closing an elementary school is ripping the community again.  The fluctuation in 
enrollment is due to changes in the economy.   
 
Lynn Biscoe, Hawleyville Road, has been a paraeducator at Hawley for 11 years.  She read a 
letter from a school psychologist regarding mental health. 
 
Bonnie Voegli, 2 Hitfield Road, asked the Board to close a school that does not include 
redistricting.  She spoke about the importance of the elementary school families.   
 
Judy Destafano, 12 Horseshoe Ridge Road, said transition is difficult for all students.  Moving 
them to the intermediate school for fourth grade is detrimental emotionally and academically.   
 
Nancy Hintze, 3 Old Farm Hill Road, said we must pay attention to the variables before making 
a decision.  Will this guide the district to where we want it to go?  She asked if there was 
evidence that declining enrollment affected test scores.   
 
Christopher Fallon, 6 Hall Lane, was on the PTA for 11 years.  Don’t close any school.  A 
smaller teacher/student ratio is better. 
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Susan Chung, 2 Crows Nest Lane, was concerned about the 2014 school climate survey which 
showed student social and emotional security was the lowest and safety was the second lowest 
concern.  She urged the Board to consider the implications for the current students. 
 
Karen Pierce, 10 Chestnut Hill Road, referred to the many grade configurations and spoke 
about mentoring kindergarten students with grade four students in the each school.  
 
Laura Haggerty, 1 Smoke Rise Ridge, asked why we were building a new school with declining 
enrollment.  Enrollment dropped off when the Sandy Hook tragedy happened.  Enrollment will 
probably increase.  She suggested renaming Sandy Hook School if Hawley closed.   
 
Karyn Holden, 68 Berkshire Road, spoke about the budget process and was concerned about 
closing and not closing a school and how it will impact the budget.  How will we balance 
declining enrollment and increased costs?  What is the town’s plan to attract businesses and 
residents?  She asked all boards and residents to make a plan for what is best.   
 
Ava Bermudez Zimmerman, 22 Bankside Trail, feels the right decision will be made looking at 
the 10 year projections.  She is a Legislative Council member and will oppose closing a school 
in Newtown.  
 
Bill Beasley, 22 Schoolhouse Hill Road, moved here from Florida.  He praised Newtown schools 
by saying the education is like what is received in a private school in Florida. 
 
Kinga Walsh, 21 Horseshoe Ridge Road, agreed with Karyn Holden and asked for public 
discussions on this issue.  It is misleading that taxes will go down if we close a school.  
Regarding the students discipline code of conduct she asked the Board to include students in 
afterschool activities for afterschool behavior.   
 
Piper Adolfson (student), 11 Parmalee Hill Road, asked why we are closing a school when 
making a new one. 
 
Sydney Adolfson (student), 11 Parmalee Hill Road, said she has been at Hawley five years and 
doesn’t want it to go 
 
Nancy White, 14 Butternut Ridge, said not to rush the decision.  She lives a distance from the 
other schools.  Longer bus routes can cause a decline in afterschool activities.  Due diligence 
has not been done yet. 
 
Jodie Adolfson, 11 Parmalee Hill Road, said we are not emotionally ready to make this decision.  
All elementary students have been adequately supported.  Focus on mental health first.  We 
needed $50M for the school to ensure we had seven schools.   
 
Sheri Lerow, 15 Sanford Road, asked how Head O’Meadow and Middle Gate Schools would 
accommodate extra students.  She is concerned about sacrificing rooms for special areas by 
transferring Hawley students to these schools.  Why recommending closing Hawley if it can’t be 
reopened.  She urged the Board not to close any school.   
 
Renee Wilson, 82 Hanover Road, said every school will be impacted if we close a school.  She 
said there is revenue in the budget and asked where it went.  She called surrounding districts.   
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Newtown is 118 out of 200 in per pupil expenditures but we are 22 in the amount of money we 
collect.  She spoke about special ed costs and we should look at every line item without 
increasing taxes.  Education has to come first.   
 
Item 6 – Reports 
Financial Report: 
MOTION: Mrs. Leidlein moved that the Board of Education approve the financial report for the 
month ending May 31, 2015.  Mrs. Roche seconded.   
 
Mr. Bienkowski presented the report.  Ms. Hamilton asked about the diesel fuel issue. 
Mr. Bienkowski spoke with Fred Hurley and was told the town did not satisfy its contractual 
obligation.  As we are becoming more efficient in the use of fuel our expected quantity has gone 
down.  The town did not reduce the quantity we went down to and they didn’t consume as much 
either.  The town is allowing the fuel to be sold back to the company.   
 
Ms. Hamilton asked how that affects us the coming year. 
Mr. Bienkowski said the quantities have been reduced for the coming year.  
 
Motion passes unanimously. 
 
Item 7 – Old Business 
Enrollment/Facility Study Report: 
Dr Erardi thanked the committee and Mr. Moretti for handling this beautifully and the Hawley 
parents who went out of their way to be respectful.  Regarding the study, Dr. Melissa Brymer 
has been our advisor over these two plus years.  She commissioned the study which included 
focus groups with Hawley staff and parents.  She brought recommendations for ongoing safety 
concerns but most of all the importance that this needs to be a community conversation.   
 
Ms. Hamilton said that in some parts she was struck by suggestions on how to bring two school 
communities together.  We should speak to that in more detail moving forward.   
 
Mrs. Leidlein suggested that the Board resolve that the school administration with the 
information collected by the facility study committee continue their committee discussions and 
bring to the Board recommendations with regard to the best way to configure the schools.     
 
Mrs. Roche wanted to consider that we need to make the meetings more public and have 
minutes.   
 
Ms. Hamilton feels the facility study committee should include members of the community and 
officials from other boards.  There should be substantial plans on reconfiguration and the 
benefits such as how we will mesh with the PTAs, etc. to reduce the amount of stress in 
changing schools.  Regarding the time frame, we should have some type of decision by the end 
of September next year to be able to plan.  We don’t need to have to wait and see what 
happens with staff and students at Sandy Hook School.  We should do the work in this current 
school year. 
 
Ms. Ku said it would be good to hear what came out of the facility study committee meetings 
and decide the next step.   
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Mr. Vouros feels we should discuss the middle school concept and what that looks like.  We 
would have to wait two to three years if that were to occur.  If we pursue that avenue it may take 
that length of time.  He doesn’t want to just focus on an elementary school.   
 
Mrs. Ku wants to see an equal amount of resources into our decision looking at our space in the 
high school also for various programs.   
Mr. Alexander asked if we want a definite answer by a certain date. 
Mrs. Leidlein said when we are ready we should make the suggestion.  It will take time to get 
the information we need and we should have regular reports from the group working on this. 
 
Dr. Erardi said the conversation moving forward is not for 2016-2017.  We will engage the 
community with another year of projected enrollment. 
Ms. Hamilton feels we are close to coming up with a future plan.  Reporting regularly back to the 
Board would be helpful and include the community.  Timing is the issue. 
Mr. Vouros said we may decide that all schools should stay open or if we are working on a way 
to redistrict children.  He doesn’t want any confusion.   
 
MOTION: Mrs. Roche resolved that the Board of Education will not make a change to facilities 
for the 2016-2017 school year.  Meanwhile the Board will continue an ongoing conversation with 
regard to the use of facilities including community discussion and input on town resources.   

Mr. Vouros seconded.  Motion passes unanimously. 

Mrs. Leidlein wants to hear from the town as to what would happen to the space and the long 
term effects.   
Mr. Vouros wants Hawley parents to know that the Board of Education knows what they need to 
do and the decision will solidify that.  We have to go though this process and they will be 
involved.  It’s important that we are fiscally responsible.  We all need to vote when the budget is 
presented.  That will send a different message to everyone. 
Mrs. Ku said we need to have the information at budget time.   
 
Student Discipline: 
MOTION: Ms. Hamilton moved that the Board of Education approve the NHS Student Athlete 
Substance Abuse Code of Conduct.  Mrs. Roche seconded.   
Ms. Hamilton said the intent of this is due to changes made to the expulsion policy.  This should 
apply to any school activity.   
Dr. Erardi said there would be some wording changes brought back to the Board but would go 
to print with the indication that it was pending Board approval July 30.     
Ms. Hamilton moved to table the motion.  Mrs. Roche seconded.  Motion passes unanimously. 
 
Suspension and Expulsion/Due Process Policy 5114: 
MOTION: Ms. Hamilton moved that the Board of Education approve Suspension and 
Expulsion/Due Process Policy 5114.  Mrs. Roche seconded.   
Mrs. Ku asked what would happen if you had a law-biding student caught in a situation and 
whether we should have a scaled version. 
Dr. Erardi said it makes no difference if an illegal substance is involved.   
Motion passes unanimously. 
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Technology Grant: 
MOTION: Mrs. Roche moved that the Board of Education approve the resubmission of RFP813 
District Technology Upgrades to Support Transition to the New Standards Grant.  Ms. Hamilton 
seconded.  Motion passes unanimously. 
 
Item 8 – New Business 
MOTION: Mrs. Leidlein moved that the Board of Education approve the minutes of June 10, 
2015.  Mr. Vouros seconded.  Vote: 5 ayes, 1 abstained (Mrs. Roche) 
 
Item 9 – Public Participation 
Aaron Cox thanked the Board for their decision and spoke about closing the middle school 
instead.     
 
Dr. Erardi thanked Dr. Gejda for her support and guidance since he began and wished her the 
best.   
 
MOTION: Mrs. Leidlein moved to adjourn.  Ms. Hamilton seconded.  Motion passes 
unanimously. 
 
Item 10 – Adjournment  
The meeting adjourned at 11:07 p.m. 
 
       Respectfully submitted: 
 
 
 
       _______________________________ 
            Kathryn Hamilton 
                 Secretary 
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NEWTOWN BOARD OF EDUCATION 
MONTHLY FINANCIAL REPORT 

MAY 31, 2015 
 

SUMMARY 
 

The attached is the eleventh financial report for the 2014-2015 fiscal year.  During the month of 
May, the Board of Education spent approximately $4.6M; $3.5M on salaries, $128K for benefits, 
and $990K for all other objects.  All the main object accounts on the first page are in a positive 
balance position. 
 
The “Anticipated Obligations” reflect the best current estimate for expenditures beyond active 
encumbrance for the remainder of the year.  The entries here now include the final amounts for 
the offsetting receipts related to the excess cost and agency placement grants which were 
received in May.  The Offsetting Revenue report following the financial details the specific 
receipts by category. 
 
Positive balances have become more evident in accounts as we approach the end of the year.  
The initially identified problem accounts of Homebound Tutors, Professional Services, Out of 
District Tuition, and Electricity are still the problem accounts.  Relief in other areas and last 
month’s transfers has allowed the opportunity to purchase items previously on hold in the areas 
of supplies, textbooks, and maintenance. 
 
This budget is extremely tight and will be carefully monitored. As you can see there is no  
predictable balance. Final obligation review will be ongoing from now until the end the fiscal 
year to remain within the overall allotted budget. 
 
 
 
 
 

EXPENSE CATEGORY CONDITIONS 
 
 

100 SALARIES 
 
The total salary budget will be adequate to continue all the planned services to the end of the 
year with a decreased projected balance in certified salaries.  An additional $24,000 is now 
required for vacation accumulation payout for administrators that are leaving and retiring.  
Homebound tutors continue to require additional funding due to increased student needs.  May 
alone identified the additional need for $25,000, a similar amount expected for June.  The 
anticipated non-certified balance has declined due to increased extra work in the district, 
custodial overtime to keep up with end of year requirements and additional special education 
substitute Paras along with behavior therapy services.  
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200 EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 
 
Current estimates are on track with minimal change.   
 
 
 
300 PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 
 
Professional services which include legal services (special education & regular), psychological 
and medical evaluations, and speech & hearing services are expected to continue to exceed 
budget by about $20,000.  The balance in Professional Education Services has declined by about 
$10,000 due to increased activity in this area as funding restrictions have been relaxed.   
 
 
400 PURCHASED PROPERTY SERVICES 
 
This group of accounts provides services necessary to keep the buildings running, along with 
classrooms repairs and rentals.  Building emergency repairs continue to occur and are expected 
to exceed last months’ estimated need by another $10,000 for a total of approximately $26,000.  
We have placed a temporary hold on the maintenance garage repair in building and site 
improvements line for $20,000 until we become more certain of final balances. 
 
 
500 OTHER PURCHASED SERVICES 
 
The Out of District Tuition account will continue to be in the red by about $165,000.  
Transportation may provide a balance of $5,000 and contracted services balance can range from 
$5,000 to $11,000. 
 
600 SUPPLIES 
 
This group of accounts includes the electricity, gas, fuel, along with supplies, materials, and 
textbooks.  Additional available funds have been spent on supplies for the schools during this 
month as the primary reason for this balance declining. 
 
 
700 PROPERTY 
 
Current estimates continue to be on track with no change. 
 
 
 
800 MISCELLANOUS 
 
Current estimates continue to be on track with no change. 
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REVENUE 
 
The final payment for High School spring pay for sports participation of $25,568 has been 
received in May. 
 
 
OFFSETTING REVENUE 
 
The column titled ‘Anticipated’ now reflects the final receipt on the Excess Cost and Agency 
Placement Grants.  The total for the year is $1,338,377. 
 
The budget will continue to be carefully monitored. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Note:   
An issue has developed, where I have only recently been notified that there will be a required diesel fuel 
liquidation because the Town has not purchased all the gallonage they contracted for.  The quantity the 
Board will be responsible for has not been determined and the situation requires more investigation as 
we reduced our expected quantity for this year based on a similar occurrence last year. This will result in 
an unanticipated expense that will need to be accommodated in our final month of operation.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Ron Bienkowski 
Director of Business 
June 17, 2015 
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TERMS AND DEFINITIONS 
 
 
The Newtown Board of Education’s Monthly Financial Report provides summary financial 
information in the following areas: 
 
 Object Code – a service or commodity obtained as the result of a specific expenditure 

defined by eight categories:  Salaries, Employee Benefits, Professional Services, 
Purchased Property Services, Other Purchased Services, Supplies, Property, and 
Miscellaneous. 

 
 Expense Category – further defines the type of expense by Object Code 

 
 Expended 2013-14 – actual (audited) expenditures of the prior fiscal year (for comparison 

purposes) 
 
 Approved Budget – indicates the town approved financial plan used by the school district 

to achieve its goals and objectives. 
 

 YTD Transfers - identified specific cross object codes requiring adjustments to provide 
adequate funding for the fiscal period.  This includes all transfers made to date. 

 
 Current Transfers – identifies the recommended cross object codes for current month 

action.  (No current transfers indicated) 
 
 Current Budget – adjusts the Approved Budget calculating adjustments (+ or -) from 

transfers to the identified object codes. 
 
 Year-To-Date Expended – indicates the actual amount of cumulative expenditures 

processed by the school district through the month-end date indicated on the monthly 
budget summary report. 

 
 Encumbered – indicates approved financial obligations of the school district as a result of 

employee salary contracts, purchasing agreements, purchase orders, or other identified 
obligations not processed for payment by the date indicated on the monthly budget 
summary report. 

 
 Balance – calculates object code account balances, subtracting expenditures and 

encumbrances from the current budget amount, indicating unobligated balances or 
shortages. 
 

 Anticipated Obligation – is a column which provides a method to forecast expense 
category fund balances that have not been approved via an encumbrance, but are 
anticipated to be expended or remain with an account balance to maintain the overall 
budget funding level.  Receivable revenue (i.e., grants) are now included in this column 
which has the effect of netting the expected expenditure. 
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 Projected Balance – calculates the object code balances subtracting the Anticipated 

Obligations.  These balances will move up and down as information is known and or 
decisions are anticipated or made about current and projected needs of the district.   
 

 
The monthly budget summary report also provides financial information on the State of 
Connecticut grant reimbursement programs (Excess Cost and Agency Placement Grants and 
Magnet Grant Transportation).  These reimbursement grants/programs are used to supplement 
local school district budget programs as follows: 
 
Excess Cost Grant – this State of Connecticut reimbursement grant is used to support local 
school districts for education costs of identified special education students whose annual 
education costs exceed local prior year per pupil expenditure by 4 ½.  Students placed by the 
Department of Child and Family services (DCF) are reimbursed after the school district has meet 
the prior year’s per pupil expenditure.  School districts report these costs annually in December 
and March of each fiscal year.  State of Connecticut grant calculations are determined by 
reimbursing eligible costs (60%-100%) based on the SDE grant allocation and all other town 
submittals.  Current year receipts results from the state reporting done in December.  We receive 
notice of what we are eligible for in early April. 
 
Magnet Transportation Grant – provides reimbursement of $1,300 for local students attending 
approved Magnet school programs.  The budgeted grant is $62,400 for this year while the 
expected receipt is now $67,600. 
 
The last portion of the monthly budget summary reports school generated revenue fees that are 
anticipated revenue to the Town of Newtown, Fees include: 
 

• High school fees for three identified programs with the highest amount of fees anticipated 
from the high school sports participation fees. 

• Building related fees for the use of the high school pool facility, and 
• Miscellaneous fees. 
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OBJECT 

CODE EXPENSE CATEGORY

EXPENDED 

2013 - 2014

APPROVED 

BUDGET    

YTD 

TRANSFERS    

2014 - 2015

CURRENT 

TRANSFERS    

CURRENT 

BUDGET         

YTD 

EXPENDED ENCUMBER    BALANCE    

ANTICIPATED 

OBLIGATIONS    

PROJECTED 

BALANCE    

GENERAL FUND BUDGET

100 SALARIES 45,029,126$   44,999,627$   (165,000)$      -$                   44,834,627$  37,538,244$   7,099,993$     196,390$       150,583$            45,807$          

200 EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 10,633,809$   11,169,344$   (18,000)$        -$                   11,151,344$  10,836,706$   67,378$          247,260$       224,450$            22,810$          

300 PROFESSIONAL SERVICES 863,909$        749,083$        165,000$       -$                   914,083$       737,894$        122,972$        53,218$         54,125$              (908)$              

400 PURCHASED PROPERTY SERV. 2,418,651$     2,139,419$     -$                   -$                   2,139,419$    1,878,162$     181,561$        79,696$         62,152$              17,544$          

500 OTHER PURCHASED SERVICES 6,809,463$     7,197,647$     5,600$           -$                   7,203,247$    6,276,491$     879,599$        47,157$         189,299$            (142,142)$       

600 SUPPLIES 4,619,171$     4,480,093$     12,400$         -$                   4,492,493$    3,749,180$     429,509$        313,804$       265,063$            48,741$          

700 PROPERTY 552,547$        534,735$        -$                   -$                   534,735$       474,924$        46,715$          13,096$         11,116$              1,980$            

800 MISCELLANEOUS 71,445$          75,356$          -$                   -$                   75,356$         66,551$          375$               8,430$           -$                        8,430$            

TOTAL GENERAL FUND BUDGET 70,998,119$   71,345,304$   -$                   -$                   71,345,304$  61,558,151$   8,828,102$     959,051$       956,788$            2,263$            

900 TRANSFER  NON-LAPSING 47,185$          

GRAND TOTAL 71,045,304$   71,345,304$   -$                   -$                   71,345,304$  61,558,151$   8,828,102$     959,051$       956,788$            2,263$            

( Audited )

Excess Cost Grant Reimbursement  -  Budgeted 75.00% T.B.D. -$                  T.B.D. -$                    

NEWTOWN BOARD OF EDUCATION

BUDGET SUMMARY REPORT
FOR THE MONTH ENDING  -  MAY 31, 2015
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NEWTOWN BOARD OF EDUCATION

BUDGET SUMMARY REPORT
FOR THE MONTH ENDING  -  MAY 31, 2015

100 SALARIES

030 Administrative Salaries 3,013,832$     2,969,510$     11,950$         2,981,460$    2,719,941$     271,761$        (10,242)$       14,404$              (24,646)$         

040 Teachers & Specialists Salaries   30,557,381$   30,434,118$   (188,828)$      -$                   30,245,290$  24,425,483$   5,764,872$     54,935$         7,266$                47,669$          

060 Early Retirement 16,000$          32,000$          -$                   32,000$         32,000$          -$                    -$                  -$                        -$                    

070 Continuing Ed./Summer School 85,584$          89,175$          763$              89,938$         86,414$          3,414$            110$              -$                        110$               

082 Homebound & Tutors Salaries 388,172$        243,875$        71,405$         315,280$       307,334$        18,940$          (10,994)$       18,829$              (29,823)$         

084 Certified Substitutes 599,679$        641,325$        (90,000)$        551,325$       476,286$        27,270$          47,769$         26,000$              21,769$          

086 Coaching/Activities 524,130$        529,749$        -$                   529,749$       517,857$        -$                    11,892$         7,370$                4,522$            

088 Staff & Program Development 172,357$        199,768$        -$                   199,768$       133,840$        50,873$          15,055$         14,000$              1,055$            

CERTIFIED SALARIES 35,357,135$   35,139,520$   (194,710)$      -$                   34,944,810$  28,699,155$   6,137,130$     108,525$       87,869$              20,656$          

090 Supervisors/Technology Salaries 628,445$        634,244$        10,632$         644,876$       578,433$        65,284$          1,160$           (730)$                  1,890$            

100 Clerical & Secretarial salaries 1,961,645$     2,001,381$     9,090$           2,010,471$    1,793,211$     216,047$        1,213$           5,600$                (4,387)$           

110 Educational Assistants 2,007,432$     1,957,487$     136,710$       2,094,197$    1,899,107$     193,255$        1,835$           7,200$                (5,365)$           

120 Nurses & Medical advisors 647,415$        658,255$        -$                   658,255$       568,671$        67,692$          21,892$         -$                        21,892$          

130 Custodial & Maint Salaries 2,807,655$     2,857,565$     (23,753)$        2,833,812$    2,528,582$     288,194$        17,037$         2,800$                14,237$          

140 Non Certified Salary Adjustment -$                    66,716$          (30,670)$        36,046$         -$                    -$                    36,046$         27,258$              8,788$            

150 Career/Job salaries 112,160$        222,898$        (22,342)$        200,556$       183,008$        18,626$          (1,077)$         500$                   (1,577)$           

155 Special Education Svcs Salaries 727,151$        928,549$        (50,150)$        878,399$       764,626$        96,365$          17,407$         2,000$                15,407$          

170 Attendance & Security Salaries 381,784$        209,824$        193$              210,017$       195,305$        16,711$          (1,999)$         900$                   (2,899)$           

260 Extra Work - Non-Cert 76,137$          69,825$          -$                   69,825$         74,388$          690$               (5,253)$         3,000$                (8,253)$           

280 Custodial & Maint. Overtime 280,772$        210,363$        -$                   210,363$       218,090$        -$                    (7,727)$         6,000$                (13,727)$         

290 Civic activities/Park & Rec 41,394$          43,000$          -$                   43,000$         35,668$          -$                    7,332$           8,186$                (854)$              

NON-CERTIFIED SALARIES 9,671,991$     9,860,107$     29,710$         -$                   9,889,817$    8,839,088$     962,863$        87,865$         62,714$              25,151$          

SUBTOTAL SALARIES 45,029,126$   44,999,627$   (165,000)$      -$                   44,834,627$  37,538,244$   7,099,993$     196,390$       150,583$            45,807$          
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NEWTOWN BOARD OF EDUCATION

BUDGET SUMMARY REPORT
FOR THE MONTH ENDING  -  MAY 31, 2015

200 EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

300 Medical & Dental Expenses          8,206,890$     8,736,119$     (18,000)$        8,718,119$    8,639,017$     67,378$          11,723$         6,520$                5,203$            

310 Life Insurance 87,200$          87,337$          -$                   87,337$         77,414$          -$                    9,923$           7,086$                2,837$            

320 FICA & Medicare 1,357,437$     1,335,674$     -$                   1,335,674$    1,148,613$     -$                    187,061$       189,561$            (2,500)$           

330 Pensions 458,311$        441,667$        -$                   441,667$       440,992$        -$                    675$              580$                   95$                 

340 Unemployment & Employee Assist. 61,034$          83,560$          -$                   83,560$         50,990$          -$                    32,570$         20,703$              11,867$          

350 Workers Compensation 462,937$        484,987$        -$                   484,987$       479,680$        -$                    5,307$           -$                        5,307$            

SUBTOTAL EMPLOYEE BENEFITS 10,633,809$   11,169,344$   (18,000)$        -$                   11,151,344$  10,836,706$   67,378$          247,260$       224,450$            22,810$          

300 PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

370 Professional Services 660,280$        540,851$        165,000$       705,851$       619,920$        78,683$          7,249$           49,625$              (42,376)$         

380 Professional Educational Ser. 203,629$        208,232$        -$                   208,232$       117,974$        44,289$          45,969$         4,500$                41,469$          

SUBTOTAL PROFESSIONAL SVCS 863,909$        749,083$        165,000$       -$                   914,083$       737,894$        122,972$        53,218$         54,125$              (908)$              

400 PURCHASED PROPERTY SVCS

400 Buildings & Grounds Services 653,698$        651,600$        -$                   651,600$       594,047$        30,408$          27,145$         18,152$              8,993$            

410 Utility Services - Water & Sewer 113,321$        117,000$        -$                   117,000$       82,520$          26,161$          8,319$           -$                        8,319$            

440 Building, Site & Emergency Repairs 503,610$        460,850$        -$                   460,850$       449,246$        24,216$          (12,612)$       13,302$              (25,914)$         

490 Equipment Repairs 275,163$        270,433$        -$                   270,433$       231,295$        29,892$          9,245$           9,198$                47$                 

500 Rentals - Building & Equipment 300,843$        305,536$        -$                   305,536$       280,834$        17,961$          6,741$           1,500$                5,241$            

510 Building & Site Improvements 572,017$        334,000$        -$                   334,000$       240,220$        52,923$          40,857$         20,000$              20,857$          

SUBTOTAL PUR. PROPERTY SER. 2,418,651$     2,139,419$     -$                   -$                   2,139,419$    1,878,162$     181,561$        79,696$         62,152$              17,544$          
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NEWTOWN BOARD OF EDUCATION

BUDGET SUMMARY REPORT
FOR THE MONTH ENDING  -  MAY 31, 2015

500 OTHER PURCHASED SERVICES

520 Contracted Services 363,526$        427,574$        -$                   427,574$       343,816$        68,730$          15,028$         3,558$                11,470$          

540 Transportation Services 3,714,217$     3,891,158$     (40,000)$        3,851,158$    3,373,914$     309,471$        167,773$       161,994$            5,779$            

570 Insurance - Property & Liability 297,870$        319,261$        5,600$           324,861$       325,587$        -$                    (726)$            -$                        (726)$              

610 Communications 120,492$        118,143$        -$                   118,143$       106,835$        9,795$            1,513$           1,957$                (444)$              

625 Printing Services 32,365$          39,782$          -$                   39,782$         18,720$          17,268$          3,794$           -$                        3,794$            

630 Tuition - Out of District 2,074,030$     2,177,958$     40,000$         2,217,958$    1,915,488$     464,595$        (162,125)$     2,981$                (165,106)$       

640 Student Travel & Staff Mileage 206,963$        223,771$        -$                   223,771$       192,131$        9,741$            21,900$         18,809$              3,091$            

SUBTOTAL OTHER PURCHASED SER. 6,809,463$     7,197,647$     5,600$           -$                   7,203,247$    6,276,491$     879,599$        47,157$         189,299$            (142,142)$       

600 SUPPLIES

660 Instructional & Library Supplies 906,748$        911,614$        -$                   911,614$       786,160$        56,258$          69,196$         13,000$              56,196$          

684 Software, Medical & Office Sup. 175,444$        210,966$        -$                   210,966$       133,399$        65,483$          12,085$         4,600$                7,485$            

690 Plant Supplies 351,501$        375,100$        -$                   375,100$       368,414$        17,938$          (11,252)$       2,000$                (13,252)$         

710 Electric 1,406,552$     1,406,127$     57,400$         1,463,527$    1,188,047$     137,494$        137,986$       138,500$            (514)$              

720 Propane & Natural Gas 319,537$        338,737$        (20,000)$        318,737$       258,681$        1,000$            59,056$         47,681$              11,375$          

730 Fuel Oil 662,339$        528,038$        -$                   528,038$       532,374$        -$                    (4,336)$         17,514$              (21,850)$         

750 Fuel For Vehicles & Equip. 531,906$        452,503$        (25,000)$        427,503$       305,258$        117,109$        5,136$           -$                        5,136$            

790 Textbooks 265,144$        257,008$        -$                   257,008$       176,848$        34,228$          45,932$         41,768$              4,164$            

SUBTOTAL SUPPLIES 4,619,171$     4,480,093$     12,400$         -$                   4,492,493$    3,749,180$     429,509$        313,804$       265,063$            48,741$          
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NEWTOWN BOARD OF EDUCATION

BUDGET SUMMARY REPORT
FOR THE MONTH ENDING  -  MAY 31, 2015

700 PROPERTY

830 Capital Improvements (Sewers) 124,177$        124,177$        -$                   124,177$       124,177$        -$                    0$                  -$                        0$                   

870 Technology Equipment 329,592$        378,900$        -$                   378,900$       325,131$        41,940$          11,829$         11,829$              0$                   

880 Other Equipment 98,778$          31,658$          -$                   31,658$         25,616$          4,775$            1,267$           (713)$                  1,980$            

SUBTOTAL PROPERTY 552,547$        534,735$        -$                   -$                   534,735$       474,924$        46,715$          13,096$         11,116$              1,980$            

800 MISCELLANEOUS

910 Memberships 71,445$          75,356$          -$                   75,356$         66,551$          375$               8,430$           -$                        8,430$            

SUBTOTAL MISCELLANEOUS 71,445$          75,356$          -$                   -$                   75,356$         66,551$          375$               8,430$           -$                        8,430$            

TOTAL LOCAL BUDGET 70,998,119$   71,345,304$   -$                   -$                   71,345,304$  61,558,151$   8,828,102$     959,051$       956,788$            2,263$            
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NEWTOWN BOARD OF EDUCATION

BUDGET SUMMARY REPORT
FOR THE MONTH ENDING  -  MAY 31, 2015

2014-15

APPROVED %

SCHOOL GENERATED FEES BUDGET RECEIVED BALANCE RECEIVED

HIGH SCHOOL FEES

NURTURY PROGRAM $8,000 $8,000.00 $0.00 100.00%

PARKING PERMITS $20,000 $20,000.00 $0.00 100.00%

PAY FOR PARTICIPATION IN SPORTS $84,800 $84,800.00 $0.00 100.00%

$112,800 $112,800.00 $0.00 100.00%

BUILDING RELATED FEES

ENERGY - ELECTRICITY $313 $0.00 $313.00 0.00%

HIGH SCHOOL POOL - OUTSIDE USAGE $500 $0.00 $500.00 0.00%

$813 $0.00 $813.00 0.00%

MISCELLANEOUS FEES $150 $345.00 ($195.00) 230.00%

TOTAL SCHOOL GENERATED FEES $113,763 $113,145.00 $618.00 99.46%

6 6/15/2015



GRANT

 

                      OFFSETTING REVENUE INCLUDED IN ANTICIPATED OBLIGATIONS

OBJECT EXPENSE CATEGORY BUDGETED ANTICIPATED RECEIVED EXPECTED BALANCE

100 SALARIES (105,874)$           -$                        -$                        (95,288)$             (95,288)$             -$                        -$                        

200 EMPLOYEE BENEFITS -$                        -$                        -$                        -$                        -$                        -$                        -$                        

300 PROFESSIONAL SERVICES (69,991)$             -$                        -$                        (71,897)$             (71,897)$             -$                        -$                        

400 PURCHASED PROPERTY SERV. -$                        -$                        -$                        -$                        -$                        -$                        -$                        

500 OTHER PURCHASED SERVICES (1,102,170)$        -$                        -$                        (1,171,192)$        (1,171,192)$        -$                        -$                        

600 SUPPLIES -$                        -$                        -$                        -$                        -$                        -$                        -$                        

700 PROPERTY -$                        -$                        -$                        -$                        -$                        -$                        -$                        

800 MISCELLANEOUS -$                        -$                        -$                        -$                        -$                        -$                        -$                        

TOTAL GENERAL FUND BUDGET (1,278,035)$        -$                        -$                        (1,338,377)$        (1,338,377)$        -$                        -$                        

100 SALARIES

030 Administrative Salaries -$                        -$                        -$                        

040 Teachers & Specialists Salaries   (23,564)$             (22,061)$             (22,061)$             -$                        -$                        

060 Early Retirement -$                        -$                        -$                        

070 Continuing Ed./Summer School -$                        -$                        -$                        

082 Homebound & Tutors Salaries -$                        -$                        -$                        

084 Certified Substitutes -$                        -$                        -$                        

086 Coaching/Activities -$                        -$                        -$                        

088 Staff & Program Development -$                        -$                        -$                        

CERTIFIED SALARIES (23,564)$             -$                        -$                        (22,061)$             (22,061)$             -$                        -$                        

090 Supervisors/Technology Salaries -$                        -$                        -$                        

100 Clerical & Secretarial salaries -$                        -$                        -$                        

110 Educational Assistants (11,353)$             (3,731)$               (3,731)$               -$                        -$                        

120 Nurses & Medical advisors (20,301)$             (20,947)$             (20,947)$             -$                        -$                        

130 Custodial & Maint Salaries -$                        -$                        -$                        

140 Non Certified Salary Adjustment -$                        -$                        -$                        

150 Career/Job salaries -$                        -$                        -$                        

155 Special Education Svcs Salaries (50,656)$             (48,549)$             (48,549)$             -$                        -$                        

170 Attendance & Security Salaries -$                        -$                        -$                        -$                        

260 Extra Work - Non-Cert -$                        -$                        -$                        

280 Custodial & Maint. Overtime -$                        -$                        -$                        

290 Civic activities/Park & Rec -$                        -$                        -$                        

NON-CERTIFIED SALARIES (82,310)$             -$                        -$                        (73,227)$             (73,227)$             -$                        -$                        

SUBTOTAL SALARIES (105,874)$           -$                        -$                        (95,288)$             (95,288)$             -$                        -$                        

NEWTOWN BOARD OF EDUCATION

BUDGET SUMMARY REPORT
FOR THE MONTH ENDING  -  MAY 31, 2015 
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GRANT

200 EMPLOYEE BENEFITS300 Medical & Dental Expenses          -$                        -$                        

SUBTOTAL EMPLOYEE BENEFITS -$                        -$                        -$                        -$                        -$                        -$                        -$                        

300 PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

370 Professional Services (69,991)$             (71,897)$             (71,897)$             -$                        -$                        

380 Professional Educational Ser. -$                        -$                        -$                        -$                        

SUBTOTAL PROFESSIONAL SVCS (69,991)$             -$                        -$                        (71,897)$             (71,897)$             -$                        -$                        

400 PURCHASED PROPERTY SVCS400 Buildings & Grounds Services -$                        -$                        

SUBTOTAL PUR. PROPERTY SER. -$                        -$                        -$                        -$                        -$                        -$                        -$                        

500 OTHER PURCHASED SERVICES

520 Contracted Services (1,596)$               -$                        -$                        -$                        

540 Transportation Services (277,990)$           (264,375)$           (264,375)$           -$                        -$                        

570 Insurance - Property & Liability -$                        -$                        -$                        

610 Communications -$                        -$                        -$                        

625 Printing Services -$                        -$                        -$                        

630 Tuition - Out of District (822,584)$           (906,817)$           (906,817)$           -$                        -$                        

640 Student Travel & Staff Mileage -$                        -$                        -$                        -$                        

SUBTOTAL OTHER PURCHASED SER. (1,102,170)$        -$                        -$                        (1,171,192)$        (1,171,192)$        -$                        -$                        

600 SUPPLIES660 Instructional & Library Supplies -$                        -$                        

SUBTOTAL SUPPLIES -$                        -$                        -$                        -$                        -$                        -$                        -$                        

700 PROPERTY830 Capital Improvements (Sewers) -$                        -$                        

SUBTOTAL PROPERTY -$                        -$                        -$                        -$                        -$                        -$                        -$                        

800 MISCELLANEOUS

910 Memberships -$                        -$                        

SUBTOTAL MISCELLANEOUS -$                        -$                        -$                        -$                        -$                        -$                        -$                        

TOTAL LOCAL BUDGET (1,278,035)$        -$                        -$                        (1,338,377)$        (1,338,377)$        -$                        -$                        

Excess Cost and Agency placement Grants were budgeted at 75%.  The estimated grant is calculated at 80.45%.

2 6/15/2015



Students 5114 
Suspension and Expulsion/Due Process 
 
 
It is the goal of the Newtown Board of Education to ensure the safety and welfare of all students in 
attendance, and to maintain an atmosphere conducive to learning.  In keeping with this goal, students are 
expected to comply with school rules and regulations, as well as Board policies.  Students may be 
disciplined for conduct on school grounds or at any school-sponsored activity that endangers persons or 
property is seriously disruptive of the educational process, or that violates a publicized policy of the 
Board.  Students may be disciplined for conduct off school grounds if such conduct is seriously disruptive 
of the educational process and violates a publicized policy of the Board. 
 
In working with students, emphasis shall be placed upon developing effective self-discipline as the most 
effective disciplinary approach. 
 
A. Definitions 
 

1. “Exclusion” shall be defined as any denial of public school privileges to a student for 
disciplinary purposes.   

 
2. “Removal” shall be defined as an exclusion from a classroom for all or a part of single 

class period, provided such exclusion shall not extend beyond ninety (90) minutes. 

3. “In-School Suspension” shall be defined as an exclusion from regular classroom activity 
for no more than five ten consecutive school days, but not exclusion from school, 
provided such exclusion shall not extend beyond the end of the school year in which such 
in-school suspension was imposed.  Such suspensions shall be served in the school 
attended by the student. 

  
4. “Suspension” shall be defined as an exclusion from school privileges or from 

transportation services for no more than ten (10) consecutive school days, provided such 
exclusion shall not extend beyond the end of the school year in which such suspension 
was imposed.  Suspensions shall be in-school suspensions unless the administration 
determines that (1) the student being suspended poses such a danger to persons or 
property or such a disruption of the educational process that the student shall be excluded 
from school during the period of suspension, or (2) that an out-of-school suspension is 
appropriate based on evidence of previous disciplinary problems that have led to 
suspensions or expulsion of the student and efforts by the administration to address such 
disciplinary problems through means other than out-of-school suspension or expulsion, 
including positive support strategies. 

 
5. “Expulsion” shall be defined as an exclusion from school privileges for more than ten 

(10) consecutive school days and shall be deemed to include but not be limited to, 
exclusion from the school to which such student was assigned at the time such 
disciplinary action was taken, provided that assignment to a regular classroom program in 
a different school in the district shall not constitute a suspension or an expulsion.  Such 
period of exclusion may extend to the school year following the school year in which the 
exclusion was imposed, up to one calendar year. 

 
6. “Emergency” shall be defined as a situation under which the continued presence of the 

student in the school imposes such a danger to persons or property or such a disruption of 
the educational process that a hearing may be delayed until a time as soon after the 
exclusion of such student as possible. In the event of an emergency, the informal hearing 
shall be held as soon as possible after the suspension 

 
 7. “Days” is defined as days when school is in session. 
 

8. “School-sponsored activity” is defined as any activity sponsored, recognized or 
authorized by the Board of Education and includes activities conducted on or off school 



Students 5114 
Suspension and Expulsion/Due Process 

property. 
 

9. “Possess” means to have physical possession or otherwise to exercise dominion or 
control over tangible property. 

 
10. “Deadly weapon” means any weapon, whether loaded or unloaded, from which a shot 

may be discharged, or a switchblade knife, gravity knife, billy, blackjack, bludgeon, 
metal or brass knuckles, any BB gun, any blackjack, any metal or brass knuckles, any 
police baton or nightstick, any dirk knife or switch knife, any knife having an automatic 
spring release device by which a blade is released from the handle, having a blade of over 
one and one- half inches in length, any stiletto, any knife the edged portion of the blade 
of which is four inches or over in length, any martial arts weapon or electronic defense 
weapon, as defined in section 53a-3, or any other dangerous or deadly weapon or 
instrument. 

11. “Firearm” means 1) any weapon (including a starter gun) which will or is designed to or 
readily be converted to expel a projectile by the action of an explosive; 2) the frame or 
receiver of any such weapon; 3) any firearm muffler or firearm silencer; or 4) any 
destructive device.  Firearm does not include any antique firearm.  For purposes of this 
definition “destructive device” shall include, but is not limited to, any explosive, 
incendiary, or poison gas device, bomb, grenade, rocket having a propellant charge of 
more than 4 ounces, missile having an explosive or incendiary charge of more than ¼ 
ounce, mine, or device similar to any of the weapons described herein. 

 
12. “Vehicle” means a “motor vehicle” as defined in Section 14-1 of the Connecticut 

General Statutes, snow mobile, any aircraft, or any vessel equipped for propulsion by 
mechanical means or sail. 

 
13. “Martial arts weapon” means a nunchakum kama, kasari-fundo, octagon sai, tonfa or 

chinese star. 
 

14. “Dangerous Drugs and Narcotics” is defined as any controlled drug in accordance with 
Connecticut General Statutes §219-240. 

 
15.  “Destructive Device” shall include but is not limited to any explosive, incendiaries, or 

poison gas device, including a bomb, a grenade, a rocket having an explosive or 
incendiary charge of more than one quarter ounce, a mine, or a similar device; or any 
weapon (other than a shotgun or shotgun shell particularly suited for sporting purposes) 
that will or may be converted to expel a projectile by explosive or other propellant having 
a barrel with a bore of more than % inch in diameter. The term "destructive device" does 
not include, however, an antique firearm; a rifle intended to be used by the owner solely 
for sporting, recreational, or cultural purposes; or any device which is neither designed 
nor redesigned for use as a weapon. 

 
16. “Dangerous Instrument” is any instrument, article or substance that, under the 

circumstances in which it is used or attempted or threatened to be used, is capable of 
causing death or serious physical injury, and includes a "vehicle". 

 
 
B. Removal From Class 
 

1. All teachers are hereby authorized to remove a student from class when such student 
causes a serious disruption of the educational process within the classroom. 

 
2. Such teacher shall send the student to a designated area and shall immediately inform the 

building Principal or his/her designee as to the name of the student and the reason for 
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removal. 
 
3. No student shall be removed from class more than six (6) times in any year nor more than 

twice in one week, unless such student is referred to the Building Principal or his/her 
designee and granted an informal hearing in accordance with the provisions of this 
policy, as stated in GS 10-233b. 

 
C. Exclusion from Co-Curricular and Extra-Curricular Activities Revocation of Privileges 
 

Participation in co-curricular and extra-curricular activities is a privilege and not an entitlement.  
Students involved in such programs are expected to follow all school rules and demonstrate good 
citizenship.  Failure to do so may result in partial or complete exclusion from said activities and 
programs.  Activities include, but are not limited to, athletic programs, musical or drama 
productions, clubs, field trips, and school trips out-of-state and abroad. This procedure may be 
applied for violation of school regulations that authorize the student to use school facilities to 
receive special school privileges, e.g., parking permit, early school dismissal, school dances, co-
curricular activities. 

 
 
D. Suspension and Expulsion 
 

1. A student may be suspended or expelled for conduct on school property or at a school-
sponsored activity that endangers persons or property, is a violation of a publicized policy 
of the Board, or is seriously disruptive of the educational process, including but not 
limited to one or more of the following reasons: 

 
a. Conduct causing danger to the physical well-being of himself/herself or other 

people that is not reasonably necessary for self-defense; 
b. Intentionally causing or attempting to cause physical injury to another person that 

is not reasonably necessary for self-defense; 
c. Intentionally causing or attempting to cause damage to school property or 

material belonging to staff (private property); 
d. Stealing or attempting to steal private or school property or taking or attempting 

to take personal property or money from any other person; 
e. The use, either spoken or written on clothing, of obscene or profane language or 

gestures on school property or at a school-sponsored activity; 
f. Deliberate refusal to obey the directions or orders of a member of the school 

staff; 
g. Harassment and/or hazing/bullying on the basis of that person’s race, religion, 

disability, ethnic background, gender or sexual orientation; 
h. Open defiance of the authority of any teacher or person having authority over the 

student, including verbal abuse; 
i. Threatening in any manner, including orally, in writing, or via electronic 

communication, a member of the school including any teacher, a member of the 
school administration or any other employee, or a fellow student; 

j. Blackmailing a member of the school community, including any teacher, member 
of the school administration or any other employee or fellow student; 

k. Possession of a firearm, deadly weapon, weapon facsimile, dangerous 
instrument, or martial arts weapon, as defined in Section 53a-3, such as a pistol, 
knife, blackjack, etc.; 

l. Possession of any weapon or weapon facsimile, including but not limited to 
knife, pistol, pellet guns BB gun and/or air soft pistols. 

m. Possession, transmission, distribution, selling, use or consumption of alcoholic 
beverages, dangerous drugs or narcotics or intoxicant of any kind or any 
facsimile of a dangerous drug, narcotic or intoxicant of any kind; 

n. Knowingly being in the presence of those who are in possession of using, 
transmitting, or being under the influence of any dangerous drug, narcotic, 
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hallucinogenic drug, amphetamine, barbiturate, marijuana, alcoholic beverage, or 
intoxicant of any kind; 

o. Participation in any unauthorized occupancy by any group of students or others 
of any part of any school, school premises or other building owned by any school 
district after having been ordered to leave said school premises or other facility 
by the Principal or other person then in charge of said school building or facility; 

p. Participation in any walkout from a classroom or school building by any group of 
students and refusing to immediately return to said classroom or school building 
after having been directed to do so by the Principal or other person then in charge 
of said classroom or school building; 

q. Intentional incitement which results in an unauthorized occupation of, or walkout 
from, any school building, school premises, facility or classroom by any group of 
students or other persons; 

r. Repeated unauthorized absence from or tardiness to school; 
s. Intentional and successful incitement of truancy by other students; 
t. The use or copying of the academic work of another and the presenting of it as 

one's own without proper attribution; 
u. Violation of school rules and practices or Board policy, regulation or agreement, 

including that dealing with conduct on school buses and the use of school district 
equipment; 

v. Violation of any federal or state law that would indicate that the violator presents 
a danger to any person in the school community or to school property; 

w. Lying, misleading or being deceitful to a school employee or person having 
authority over the student; 

x. Unauthorized leaving of school or school-sponsored activities; 
y. Violation of smoking policy. 
z. Possession or ignition of any fireworks or other explosive materials, or ignition 

of any material causing a fire. 
aa. Making false or actual “bomb threats” or similar threats. 
ab. Trespassing on school grounds while on out-of-school suspension or expulsion. 
ac. Unauthorized use of any school computer, computer system, computer software, 

Internet connection or similar school property or system, or the use of such 
property or system for unauthorized or non-school related purposes. 

 
E. Suspension for Conduct Off School Grounds 
 

1. Students are subject to suspension for conduct off school property and outside of school-
sponsored activities in accordance with law, for conduct that violates a publicized policy 
of the Board and is seriously disruptive of the educational process, including but not 
limited to the following: 

 
a. Conduct leading to a violation of any federal or state law if that conduct is 

determined to pose a danger to the student himself/herself, other students, school 
employees or school property. 

b. Adjudication as a delinquent or a youthful offender as the result of a felony if the 
conduct leading to the adjudication is determined to pose a danger to the student 
himself/herself, other students, school employees or school property. 

 
 

2. In making a determination as to whether conduct is “seriously disruptive of the 
educational process,” the Administration, Board of Education or impartial hearing board 
may consider, but such consideration shall not be limited to; (1) whether the incident 
occurred within close proximity of a school; (2) whether other students from the school 
were involved or whether there was any gang involvement; (3) whether the conduct 
involved violence, threats of violence or the unlawful use of a weapon as defined in 
General Statute 29-38 and whether any injuries occurred, and (4) whether the conduct 
involved the use of alcohol, narcotic drug, hallucinogenic drug, amphetamine, barbiturate 
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or marijuana. 
 
F. Mandatory Expulsion 
 

It shall be the policy of the Board to expel a student for one full calendar year if: 
 

1. The student, on grounds or at a school-sponsored activity, was in possession of a firearm, 
as defined in 18 U.S.C. 921*, as amended from time to time, or deadly weapon, 
dangerous instrument or martial arts weapon, as defined in C.G.S. 53A-3; or the student, 
off school grounds, did possess such firearm in violation of C.G.S. 29-35 or did possess 
and use such a firearm, instrument or weapon in the commission of a crime; or the 
student, on or off school grounds offered for sale or distribution a controlled substance, as 
defined in subdivision (9) of C.G.S. 21a-240, whose manufacture, distribution, sale, 
prescription, dispensing, transporting or possessing with intent to sell or dispense, 
offering or administering is subject to criminal penalties under C.G.S. 21-277 and 21a-
278. 

 
2. Such a student shall be expelled for one calendar year if the Board of Education or 

impartial hearing board finds that the student did so possess or so possess and use, as 
appropriate, such a weapon or firearm, instrument or weapon or did so offer for sale or 
distribution such a controlled substance. 

 
3. The Board may modify the period of a mandatory expulsion on a case-by-case basis. 

 
4. A firearm, as defined by C.G.S. 53a-3 includes any sawed-off shotgun, machine gun, 

rifle, shotgun, pistol, revolver, or other weapon, whether loaded or unloaded from which 
a shot may be discharged, or a switchblade knife, a gravity knife, billy, black jack, 
bludgeon or metal knuckles. 

 
*A firearm; currently defined by 18 U.S.C. 921, is any weapon that can expel a projectile by an explosive 
action, the frame or receiver of any such weapon, a muffler or silencer, or any destructive device 

 
G. Suspension Procedure 
 

1. The Administration of each school shall have the authority to invoke suspension for a 
period of up to ten days or to invoke in-school suspension for a period of up to ten school 
days of any student for one or more of the reasons stated in paragraph D, above, in 
accordance with the procedure outlined in this paragraph.  Suspensions shall be in-school 
suspensions unless the administration determines that the student being suspended poses 
such a danger to persons or property or such a disruption of the educational process that 
the student shall be excluded from school during the period of suspension.  The 
administration may also consider a student’s previous disciplinary problems when 
deciding whether an out-of-school suspension is warranted, as long as the school 
previously attempted to address the problems by means other than an out-of-school 
suspension or an expulsion. 

 
The Administration is expected to use the guidelines developed and promulgated by the 
Commissioner of Education to help determine whether a student should receive an in-
school or out-of-school suspension. 

 
The administration shall also have the authority to suspend a student from transportation 
services whose conduct while awaiting or receiving transportation violates the standards 
set forth in paragraph D, above.  The administration shall have the authority to 
immediately suspend from school any student when an emergency exists as that term is 
defined in paragraph A, above. 
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If an emergency situation exists, the hearing outlined in paragraph G(3) shall be held as 
soon as possible after the exclusion of the student. 
 

2. In the case of suspension, the administration shall notify the student’s parents/guardians 
and the Superintendent of Schools not later than twenty-four (24) hours of the suspension 
as to the name of the student who has been suspended and the reason therefore.  Any 
student who is suspended shall be given an opportunity to complete any class work 
including, but not limited to, examinations that such student missed during the period of 
his/her suspension. 

 
3. Except in the case of an emergency, as defined in paragraph A, above, a student shall be 

afforded the opportunity to meet with the administration and to respond to the stated 
charges prior to the effectuation of any period of suspension or in-school suspension.  If, 
at such a meeting the student denies the stated charges, he/she may at that time present 
his/her version of the incident(s) upon which the proposed suspension is based. The 
Administration shall then determine whether or not suspension or in-school suspension is 
warranted.  The Administration cannot look to a past disciplinary problem in rendering a 
decision as to whether the student is guilty of the alleged violation.  In determining the 
length of a suspension period, the administration may receive and consider evidence of 
past disciplinary problems that have led to removal from a classroom, in-school 
suspension, or expulsion. 

 
4. For any student who is suspended for the first time and who has never been expelled, the 

school administration may shorten the length of or waive the suspension period if the 
student successfully completes an administration-specified program and meets any other 
administration-required conditions.  Such program shall be at no expense to the student or 
his/her parents/guardians. 

 
5. No student shall be suspended more than ten times or a total of fifty (50) days in one 

school year, whichever results in fewer days of exclusion, unless a hearing as provided in 
paragraph H(5) is first granted. 

 
6. No student shall be placed on in-school suspension more than ten times or a total of fifty 

(50) days in one school year, whichever results in fewer days of exclusion, unless a 
hearing as provided in paragraph H(5) is first granted. 

 
H. Multiple Suspensions Procedures 

The Board is concerned when students are suspended on multiple occasions. To encourage proper 
conduct and to facilitate an atmosphere of good order and discipline the following additional procedures 
must be undertaken: 

1. When a student has been suspended for the fifth (5th) time in one school year, the 
administrator will make a planning and placement team ("PPT") referral. The PPT will 
follow the appropriate special education laws, including but not limited to, determining 
whether the student is eligible for special education services and to develop an 
appropriate program if determined eligible.

 
 

2. When a student had been suspended for the eighth (8th) time, the student's parent(s) or 
guardian(s), along with the student, or the adult student, must appear before the 
Superintendent for a formal hearing. The building principal, and/or designee(s), and the 
Director of Pupil Services should be present at this hearing. A positive attempt will be 
made at the hearing to help the student, to review alternatives, and to convey to the 
student that possible expulsion from school could result. 

3. After a student has been suspended for the tenth (10th) time, the student will be provided 
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the opportunity for a formal hearing, under the expulsion procedures set  forth below , 
which may result in continued suspension or recommendation for expulsion from school.  

I. Expulsion Procedures 
 

1. The Board of Education may, upon recommendation of the Superintendent of Schools, 
expel any student for one or more of the reasons stated in this policy if in the judgment of 
the Board of Education, such disciplinary action is in the best interest of the school 
system. 

2. Upon receipt of a recommendation for expulsion from the Superintendent of Schools the 
Board shall, after giving written notice to the student and his parents or guardian, if said 
student is less than 18 years of age, conduct a hearing prior to taking any action on the 
expulsion of said student, provided however, that in the event of an emergency as defined 
in this policy, the student may be expelled prior to the hearing but in such case even a 
hearing shall be held as soon after the expulsion as possible.  The notice shall include 
information concerning legal services that are provided free of charge or at a reduced rate 
that are available locally (CT Legal Service a source of such services) and how to access 
such services. 

3. Three members of the Board of Education shall constitute a quorum for an expulsion 
hearing.  A student may be expelled if a majority of the Board members sitting in the 
expulsion hearing vote to expel and provided at least three affirmative votes for expulsion 
are cast.  Alternatively, the Board may appoint an impartial hearing officer to hear and 
decide the expulsion matter provided that three members of the Board are not available to 
serve on the panel.  

4. A special education student's handicapping conditions shall be considered before making 
a decision to expel.  A Planning and Placement Team (PPT) meeting must be held to 
determine whether the behavior or student actions violate Board of Education standards 
set forth in policy governing suspension and expulsion are the result of the student's 
handicapping condition. 

 
5. The procedure for any hearing conducted under this paragraph shall at least include the 

right to: 
 

a. Notice prior to the date of the proposed hearing which shall include a statement 
of the time, place and nature of the hearing; a statement of the legal jurisdiction 
under which the hearing is to be held; and a statement that the board is not 
required to offer an alternative educational opportunity to any student between 16 
and 18 who was previously expelled or who is found to have engaged in conduct 
endangering persons which involved (1) possession of a firearm, deadly weapon, 
dangerous instrument or martial arts weapon on school property or school 
transportation or at a school sponsored activity or (2) offering for sale or 
distribution on school property or at a school sponsored activity a controlled 
substance, as defined in Section 21a-240(a) of the Connecticut General Statutes. 

 
b. A short and plain statement of the matters asserted, if such matters have not 

already been provided in a statement of reasons requested by the student; 
 

c. The opportunity to be heard in the student's own defense; 
 

d. The opportunity to present witnesses and evidence in the student's defense; 
 

  e. The opportunity to cross-examine adverse witnesses; 
 

f. The opportunity to be represented by counsel at the parents’/student’s own 
expense; and 
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g. Information concerning legal services provided free of charge or at a reduced rate 

that are available locally and how to access such services; 
 

h. The opportunity to have the services of a translator, to be provided by the Board 
of Education whenever the student or his/her parent or legal guardian do not 
speak the English language; 

 
i. The prompt notification of the decision of the Board of Education, which 

decision shall be in writing if adverse to the student concerned. 
 

6. The record of the hearing held in any expulsion case shall include the following: 
 

  a. All evidence received and considered by the Board of Education; 
b. Questions and offers of proof, objections and ruling on such objections; 

 
 c. The decision of the Board of Education rendered after such hearing; and 

 
d. A copy of the initial letter of notice of proposed expulsion, a copy of any 

statement of reasons provided upon request, a statement of the notice of hearing 
and the official transcript, if any or if not transcribed, any recording or 
stenographic record of the hearing. 

 
7. Rules of evidence at expulsion hearings shall assure fairness, but shall not be controlled 

by the formal rules of evidence, and shall include the following: 
 

a. Any oral or documentary evidence may be received by the Board of Education, 
but, as a matter of policy, irrelevant, immaterial or unduly repetitious evidence 
may be excluded.  In addition, other evidence of past disciplinary problems 
which have led to removal from a classroom, in-school suspension, suspension, 
or expulsion may be received for considering the length of an expulsion and the 
nature of the alternative educational opportunity, if any, to be offered; 

 
b. The Board of Education shall give effect to the rules of privilege by law; 
 
c. In order to expedite a hearing, evidence may be received in written form, 

provided the interest of any party is not substantially prejudiced thereby; 
 
d. Documentary evidence may be received in the form of copies or excerpts; 
 
e. A party to an expulsion hearing may conduct cross-examination of witnesses 

where examination is required for a full and accurate disclosure of the facts; 
 
f. The Board of Education may take notice of judicially cognizable facts in addition 

to facts within the Board's specialized knowledge provided, however, the parties 
shall be notified either before or during the hearing of the material noticed, 
including any staff memoranda or data, and an opportunity shall be afford to any 
party to contest the material so noticed; 

 
g. A stenographic record or audio-recording of any oral proceedings before the 

Board of Education at an expulsion hearing shall be made provided, however, 
that a transcript of such proceedings shall be furnished upon request of a party 
with the cost of such transcript to be paid by the requesting party.  Findings of 
fact made by the Board after an expulsion hearing shall be based exclusively 
upon the evidence adduced at the hearing. 

 
h. Decisions shall be in writing if adverse to the student and shall include findings 
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of fact and conclusions necessary for the decision.  Findings of fact made by the 
Board after an expulsion hearing shall be based exclusively upon the evidence 
adduced at the hearing. 

 
8. For any student expelled for the first time and who has never been suspended, the Board 

of Education may shorten the length of or waive the expulsion period if the student 
successfully completes a Board specified program and meets any other conditions 
required by the Board.  Such a Board specified program shall not require the student or 
the parent/guardian of such student to pay for participation in the program. 

 
J. Notification 
 

1. All students and parents within the jurisdiction of the Board of Education shall be 
informed, annually, of Board Policy governing student conduct by the delivery to each 
said student of a written copy of said Board Policy. 

 
2. The parents or guardian of any minor student either expelled or suspended shall be given 

notice of such disciplinary action no later than 24 hours of the time of the institution of 
the period of expulsion or suspension. 

 
3. The notice of an expulsion hearing to the student and his/her parents or guardians, if said 

student is less than 18 years of age shall include information concerning legal services 
that are provided free of charge or at a reduced rate that are available and how to access 
such services. 

 
K. Students with Disabilities 
 

A special education student and/or 504 disability shall be considered before making a decision to 
suspend.  A student with disabilities may be suspended for up to ten school days in a school year 
without the need for the district to provide any educational services.  A disabled student may be 
additionally removed (suspended) for up to ten school days at a time for separate acts of 
misconduct as long as the removals do not constitute a pattern.  During any subsequent 
suspension of ten days or less of a student with disabilities, the district shall provide services to 
the disabled student to the extent determined necessary to enable the student to appropriately 
advance in the general education curriculum and toward achieving his/her IEP goals.  In cases 
involving removals for ten days or less, school personnel (school administration) in consultation 
with the child’s special education teacher, shall make the service determination. 

 
If the disabled student’s suspensions beyond ten school days in a school year constitute a pattern 
because of factors such as the length of each removal, the total amount of time the child is 
removed and the proximity of the removals to one another, the IEP team (PPT) shall conduct a 
manifestation determination.  Meetings of a student’s IEP team (PPT) are required to develop a 
behavioral assessment plan or to review and modify as necessary one previously developed when 
the disabled student has been removed (suspended)  from his/her current placement for more than 
ten school days in a school year and when commencing a removal (suspension) that constitutes a 
change in placement. 

 
Whenever a student is suspended, notice of the suspension and the conduct for which the student 
was suspended shall be included on the student's cumulative educational record.  Such notice, 
except for notice of an expulsion based on possession of a firearm or deadly weapon as described 
in subsection (a) of this section, shall be expunged from the record by the Board if the student 
graduates from high school. 

 
Notwithstanding the foregoing, the following procedures shall apply to students who have been 
identified as having one or more disabilities under the IDEA and/or Section 504 of the 
Rehabilitation Act (a “student with disabilities”): 
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1. If a student with disabilities engages in conduct that would lead to a recommendation for 
expulsion, the district shall promptly convene an IEP team (PPT) meeting to determine 
whether the misconduct was caused by or had a direct and substantial relationship to the 
student's disability or if the conduct in question was the direct result of the District’s 
failure to implement the IEP.  A student may be suspended for up to ten days pending the 
IEP team (PPT) determination. 

 
2. If the District, parent and relevant members of the IEP team (PPT) determine that the 

misconduct was not caused by the disability, the Superintendent may proceed with a 
recommendation for expulsion.  During any period of expulsion, a student with 
disabilities under the IDEA shall receive an alternative educational plan consistent with 
the student's educational needs as determined by the IEP team (PPT) in light of such 
expulsion and the student’s IEP. The services must continue to the extent determined 
necessary to enable the disabled student to appropriately advance in the general education 
curriculum and to advance toward achieving the goals of his/her IEP, and be provided a 
free appropriate public education. 

 
3. If the District, parent and relevant members of the IEP team (PPT) determine that the 

misconduct was caused by or had a direct and substantial relationship to the disability, or 
the conduct in question was the direct result of the District’s failure to implement the 
student’s IEP, the Superintendent shall not proceed with the recommendation for 
expulsion.  The IEP team (PPT) shall consider the student's misconduct and revise the 
IEP to prevent a recurrence of such misconduct and to provide for the safety of the other 
students and staff.  A functional behavioral assessment shall be conducted, if not 
previously done, and a behavioral intervention plan implemented or revised, if in 
existence.  The student shall be returned to the placement from which he/she was 
removed unless agreed otherwise by the District and parent. 

 
4. Should a parent of a student with disabilities who is eligible for services under the IDEA 

(or the student himself/herself if eighteen years of age or older) file a request for a due 
process hearing to contest an expulsion under subparagraph (2) above or a proposed 
change in placement under subparagraph (3), unless the parents (or student if eighteen 
years of age or older) and the Board otherwise agree, the child shall stay in the interim 
alternate educational setting, if so placed by student authorities, pending decision in said 
due process hearing and any subsequent judicial review proceedings. 

 
5. Notwithstanding the provisions of the preceding subparagraph (4), a student with 

disabilities may be assigned to an interim alternative educational setting for not more 
than forty-five (45) school days if the student brings a weapon to school or to a school 
function or knowingly possesses or uses illegal drugs or sells or solicits the sale of a 
controlled substance while at school or a school function, or has inflicted serious bodily 
injury upon another person while at school, on school premises, or at a school function.  
For purposes of this paragraph, "weapon" means a device instrument, material, or 
substance, animate or inanimate, that is used for, or is readily capable of, causing death or 
serious bodily injury, but excludes a pocket knife with a blade of less than 2 ½ inches in 
length.  “Serious bodily injury” is defined as bodily injury which involves a substantial 
risk of death, extreme physical pain, protracted and obvious disfigurement or protracted 
loss or impairment of the function of a bodily member, organ or mental faculty.  The 
interim alternative placement shall be determined by the IEP team (PPT).  If a due 
process hearing is requested, the student shall remain in said interim alternative 
placement pending a decision in the due process hearing, unless the Board and the 
parents otherwise agree, or the Board obtains a court order. 

 
6. In order for the district to unilaterally obtain a 45 day change in placement from a federal 

judge of Connecticut hearing officer, it must prove by substantial evidence, that 
maintaining the current placement of the student is substantially likely to result in injury 
to the child or others.  The school must also prove that it has made reasonable efforts to 
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minimize the risk of harm the student presents in the current placement. 
 
L. Alternative Educational Opportunity 
 

The Board of Education recognizes its obligation to offer any student under the age of sixteen 
(16) who is expelled an alternative educational opportunity during the period of expulsion.  Any 
parent or guardian of such student who does not choose to have his or her child enrolled in an 
alternative educational program shall not be subject to the provision of Section 10-184 of the 
Connecticut General Statutes.  Any expelled student who is between the ages of sixteen (16) and 
eighteen (18) not previously expelled and who wishes to continue his or her education shall be 
offered an alternative educational opportunity if he or she complies with conditions established 
by the Board of Education.  Such alternative educational opportunity may include, but shall not 
be limited to, the assignment of a student (who is sixteen years of age or older) to an adult 
education program or placement of such student in a regular classroom program of a school other 
than the one from which the student has been excluded.  Any student participating in an adult 
education program during a period of expulsion shall not be required to withdraw from school 
under C.G.S. 10-184. In determining the nature of the alternative education opportunity to be 
offered under this Section, the Board of Education may receive and consider evidence of past 
disciplinary problems which have led to removal from a classroom, suspension, or expulsion. 

 
The Board of Education is not obligated to provide such alternative educational opportunity to 
any student eighteen years of age or older.  The Board of Education is not required to offer such 
alternative educational opportunity to any student between the ages of sixteen and eighteen who 
is expelled because of conduct which endangers person, if it was determined at the expulsion 
hearing that the conduct for which the student was expelled involved (a) carrying on or 
introducing onto school property a firearm, deadly weapon or dangerous instrument as defined in 
C.G.S. 53a-3 or (b) offering for sale or distribution on school property or at a school sponsored 
activity a controlled substance, as defined in subdivision (8) of C.G.S. 21a-240, whose 
manufacture, distribution, sale, prescription, dispensing, transporting, or possessing with the 
intent to sell or dispense, offering, or administration is subject to criminal penalties under C.G.S. 
21a-277 and 21a-278.  If the Board expels a student for the sale or distribution of such a 
controlled substance, the Board shall refer the student to an appropriate state or local agency for 
rehabilitation, intervention or job training, or any combination thereof, and inform the agency of 
its action.  If a student is expelled for possession of a firearm or deadly weapon, the Board shall 
report the violation to the local police department. 

 
This provision shall not apply to students requiring special education who are described in 
subdivision (1) of sub-section (e) of C.G.S. 10-76a.  The alternative educational opportunity for 
any such student shall be established by the IEP team (PPT) in accordance with the procedures 
described above. 

 
Whenever the Board notifies a student between the ages of sixteen and eighteen or the 
parents/guardians of such student, that an expulsion hearing will be held, the notification shall 
include a statement that the Board is not required to offer an alternative educational opportunity 
to any student who is found to have engaged in conduct including possession of a martial arts 
weapon, firearms, deadly weapons or dangerous instruments on school property or at a school 
function. 
 

M. Other Considerations 
 
1. If a student is expelled, notice of the expulsion and the conduct for which the student was 

expelled shall be included on the student's cumulative educational record.  Such notice 
shall be expunged from the cumulative educational record by the Board if the student 
graduates from high school unless the expulsion notice is based on possession of a 
firearm or deadly weapon. 

 
2. If a student’s expulsion is shortened or the expulsion period waived based upon the fact 
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that the student was expelled for the first time, had never been suspended, and 
successfully completed a Board specified program and/or met other conditions required 
by the Board, the notice of expulsion shall be expunged from the cumulative educational 
record if the student graduates from high school or, if the Board so chooses, at the time 
the student completes the Board specified program and meets any other conditions 
required by the Board. 

 
3. The Board may adopt the decision of a student expulsion hearing conducted by another 

school district provided such Board of Education held a hearing pursuant to C.G.S.10-
233d(a).  Adoption of such a decision shall be limited to a determination of whether the 
conduct which was the basis for the expulsion would also warrant expulsion under the 
policies of this Board.  The student shall be excluded from school pending such hearing.  
The excluded student shall be offered an alternative education opportunity in accordance 
with item K above. 

 
4. Whenever a student against whom a expulsion hearing is pending withdraws from school 

and after notification of such hearing but before the hearing is completed and a decision 
rendered, (1) notice of the pending expulsion hearing shall be included on the student's 
cumulative educational record and (2) the Board shall complete the expulsion hearing and 
render a decision. 

 
5. A student expelled for possession of a firearm or deadly weapon shall have the violation 

reported to the local police department. 
 
6.  The period of expulsion shall not extend beyond a period of one calendar year.  A period 

of exclusion may extend into the next school year. 
 
 7. An expelled student may apply for early readmission to school.  Such readmission shall 

be at the discretion of the Board of Education/Superintendent of Schools.  Readmission 
decisions shall not be subject to appeal to Superior Court. The Board or Superintendent, 
as appropriate, may condition such readmission on specified criteria. 

 
 8. Any student who commits an expellable offense and is subsequently committed to a 

juvenile detention center, The Connecticut Juvenile Training School or any other 
residential placement for such offense may be expelled by the local board of education. 
The period of expulsion shall run concurrently with the period of commitment to a 
juvenile detention center, the Connecticut Juvenile Training School or any other 
residential placement. 

 
Readmission of Student from a Residential Placement 
 
A District student who has committed an expellable offense who seeks to return to a District school, after 
having been in a juvenile detention center, the Connecticut Juvenile Training School or any other 
residential placement, for one year or more, in lieu of expulsion from the District, shall be permitted to 
return to the appropriate school setting within the District.  Further, the District shall not expel the student 
for any additional time for the offense(s). 
 
Students and parents shall be notified of this policy annually. 
 
Legal Reference: Connecticut General Statutes 
 
   4-176e through 4-180a.  Contested Cases.  Notice.  Record, as amended 
 

10-233a through 10-233f Suspension, removal and expulsion of students, as 
amended by PA 95-304, PA 96-244, PA 98-139, PA 07-66, PA 07-122, PA 08-
160, PA 09-82, PA 09-6 (September Special Session), PA 10-111 and PA 11-
126. 
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   53a-3 Definitions. 
 
   53a-217b Possession of Firearms and Deadly Weapons on School Grounds. 
 
   PA 94-221 An Act Concerning School Discipline and Safety. 
 
   GOALS 2000: Educate America Act, Pub.  L. 103-227. 
 
   18 U.S.C. 921 Definitions. 
 
   Title III - Amendments to the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act.  Sec. 314 

(Local Control Over Violence) 
 
   Elementary and Secondary Act of 1965 as amended by the Gun Free Schools Act of 

1994 
 
   P.L. 105-17 The Individuals with Disabilities Act, Amendments of 1997. 
 
   Kyle P. Packer PPA Jane Packer v. Thomaston Board of Education. 
 
   20 U.S.C. Section 7114, No Child Left Behind Act 
 
 P.L. 108-446 The Individuals with Disabilities Education Improvement Act of 2004 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Policy adopted: xx/xx/xxxx (replaces 7-401) 
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